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magistrate was not party to this intrigue.) Nevertheless:, in a small induna's area the king (or chief) had power to appoint a parvenu: the king would hesitate to interfere directly in the succession to a large tribal chieftainship, or a chief with a powerful induna, for a number of the people might remain loyal to the man whom they considered the rightful heir. There were occasions, however, on which the king favoured one or other claimant to a chieftainship to suit his own ends. If the homestead of an important son of the king or a chief (especially a Zulu clan chief) was built in a commoner induna9s area the prince became political head there and the induna became his induna. However when Mpande wanted to settle one of his sons as a chief, he asked a chief for land for him.
The chiefs had certain powers delegated to them by the king. Their most important duties were judicial and administrative. They tried cases coming to them on appeal from their indunas' courts and investigated breaches of the law. Though in theory all fines for bodily hurts went to the king, in fact the chiefs seem to have kept these; however, they periodically sent large herds of cattle as gifts to the king. They were supposed to forward difficult cases and cases involving important estates to the king* In their decisions they were bound to follow laws issued by the king and from them appeal lay to his court. They had power to execute judgement, but no power of life and death. In practice, some powerful chiefs were fairly independent and are said to have executed sorcerers and adulterers. As judicial heads in their districts, they had to report to the king all grave misdemeanours and they had to watch over the public weal. An example of how the king delegated administrative duties to his chiefs is Cetsh-wayo's appointing a coastal chief to facilitate the passage of labourers from Thongaland to Natal through Zululand, which he had agreed to do for the Natal Government. As the chiefs were often in attendance on the king, they could not perform these duties themselves, but delegated them to trusted relatives and indunas.
The king communicated with his chiefs by runners. To impersonate a king's messenger was punishable by death. Thus orders to mobilize at the capital, projected laws and matters of national import were announced to the people by the king through his chiefs, though many announcements were made at the first-fruits ceremony. When necessary, the chiefs passed on these orders to their indunas in charge of wards and these reported to the heads of

